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SI.IX.    No. 16 l.l'.W ISTON.   MAIN'K.   1-K11> \S .   MAY   14.   l(»2n 'KICK TEN CENTS 
SOCIOLOGY DEPT. 
HAS NEW COURSE 
Ti  re IUIM been :in extremely ambitious 
isd pffecttve innovation in the Sociology 
fourso this year.    Sociology a three houi 
II|UIM' has been divided Into three differ 
etit approaches t'» the subject,   One hour 
u devoted Ut regular clau room work, 
ir   to outside speakers who are 
authorities upon some phase of Sociology 
.ml  ''"'   remaining   hour   l<»  elaaa   room 
.,    >ions    based    upon    the  speakei 's 
■ 
fiuch an organisation of B course is 
,,-t of the largest universities, for it 
ii original an<l bridges thai much as 
Billed gulf between theory ami practice. 
Ti. ipeaken who have addressed the 
law !*« far •»rt': Miss Southwich of 111«- 
>vu- on lf«'<l Cross win) Spoke UOOS 
rgi     ;il     Health     Wurk",     Mr.   Cornish, 
Liv of the Stats Board of Char 
.IMP spoke on "State Constitu 
lions", I*r. Dumontj Health Commission 
erof Lewiston discussed, "Public Health 
Prol MIS'". Miss Leslie, State Board of 
charities on "Child Welfare Wurk in 
Mail'". Dr. Finnic on "The Homeless 
Man", ami Doctor Hill on "Social Work 
ii the Cumberland Paper Industries In 
Maine". 
There   still    remain    several   [ininiinenl 
sgnal workers to address the class. 
Ifias Gladys Hall, Field Representative 
t American l{«'«l Cross in Maine speak 
las on "Bed Cross Work In Maine", Mrs, 
Ctontier, ilie Lewiston Police Matron 
sMsking on "Young Women Criminals", 
Mi>- Unwell of the Lewiston Red Cross 
ipsskin on "Family Welfare Work" 
.ind Miss Willard of the Lewiston V. W. 
i. A. speaking on Social Adjustment ol 
fonng. Women will comprise the final 
list of speakers. 
Professor afyhrman who is in charge 
»f the Sociology Course is the innovatoi 
of this method of handling the subject 
at Hates College, 
Bates Loses Game 
To New Hampshire 
Black Does Splendid Work 
for Bates on Mound 
Saturday afterni 's contest on Gai 
celon Field against New Hampshire 
State went in the visitors - I. Black, 
on  the  mound  for   Bates,  yielded  onlj 
five   hits,   imi   three sil%'  errors   bo 
hind   liini   lust   him   his  game.     Mis  com 
inn in form, however, augors well foi 
Bates, since the Qarnel will now have 
three reliable pitchers to throw Into 
the State Series. 
Bates continued in outhil her rivals, 
this time by seven to Bve. Three Oai 
nel hits were wasted In the eight, when 
Charlio Ray, Palmer, and Karkos sin 
gled in sueeession. Ray seemed able to 
come in for the tying run on Karkos' 
hit. luit O'Connor, al left field for Mow 
Hampshire, made a perfect throw to 
the plate, and stopped tin' local stai bj 
a foot. The play was hear) rending in 
the  well filled  stands, 
Room Contest Won by 
Farris and Hanscom 
tin/ Karris and Margaret Hanscom 
won the first prize in the Room Compoti 
imii and tin' second prize wcnl to Ifuth 
.lutinsun ami Siva Osier. Beatrice 
Wright annonnced the results of tin' con- 
lest Tuesday evening at dinner and 
Dissented the prizes. The first prize 
■u B pair lit' candlesticks for each ^iil 
mill ilir second prize was two pictures. 
In saeh liuiisi' inn' room was given 
honorable mention. In Cheney House 
mil uf Belle Hobbs' and Alice 
Aikins was chosen as I In' most attract' 
IVI-; iii Chase House, Marjorie Jewell, 
Beth Ridings, Beatrice Small, ami Marion 
Di an;   In   Frye   Street   House,   Helen 
ami Ruth Hastings; Milliken 
House, Evelyn Webb and Belva Carllj 
Whittier douse, Klla Higgins and Arline 
Wilder. 
Pictures have been tnken of all these 
and also HI' attractive corners In 
othi i rooms. May <i. the day of in 
ipection of the rooms by the judges, was 
a dat af hurried tint thorough cleaning, 
Bn room in thr girls' dorms was in 
-i order and as attractive as pos 
Ale, 
Id H Alice Frost l.iinl. uf Lewiston 
Journal, Instigated the Idea uf a room 
contest. The oh! V. W. cabinet worked 
on the plans for it and Dorothy Griggs 
u i  bllcity chairman • ■ ■ • I much to make 
'hi' plans materialize. 
Beginning Saturday night the pictures 
uf the rooms chosen as the most attrac 
live will appear in tin' Lewiston Journal. 
The judges of "the I'imti'sl were: Mis. 
& v. fall. Mrs. W. P. Bobbins, ami 
Mr-. B. ('. Higgins. 
Allie Wills Business 
Manager of the Mirror 
At a meeting Wednesday noon, tin' 
Junior i-iass decided a He which resulted 
from the Mirror elections at their last 
meeting, Allie Wills was elected busi 
MSI manager of the Minor for next 
year.    Allie has hail  little experience  in 
this line since entering college, but 
icrved as businen manager for his high 
•«l I paper. 
"iillis Bradbury, chairman uf the Ivy 
fhiy committee made a report uf the ac- 
tivities nf this committee ami announced 
«l« appointments which  they hnil  made. 
Tile class   poem  has   been  seleeteil.  Miss 
Muses having written the winning poem, 
The oile nnil oration remain to lie ehosen. 
Miss Alice Aikins is chairman  of tl»* 
committee     handling    these.     Professors 
Robinson, Chase, ami BerkcJman are the 
judges.    Those wishing to enter 1his enm- 
Petition shouli] give their compositions 
'° Miss  Aikins  before Monday noon. 
Fletcher Shea is chairman of the cum 
roittee f0r the Hop. and Bunny Lnndninn 
has charge of the Ivy Day services. 
The score; 
N.   II. 
Ramey, ss 
Hatch,   -Ii 
O'Connor,   If 
N'icnra.   Hi 
Hoyt,   .".I. 
Qustafson,   rf 
Applin.  if 
Jenkins,   ef 
l-'rencli.    c 
Bvans,   p 
Totals 
BATES 
Small.   SS 
Young,  2b 
Ray, if 
Palmer,   If 
Karkos,   c 
Peck,  Hi 
Ouellette, rf 
11<^ I.   .'»li 
Black,   p 
xlvunnllv 
i     lih  po a 
10   0 2 
II   II   :: fi 
0   12 1 
1   It     0    II 
1     0     I) 
(I   II   II 
2     I     II     II 
li     ll 
II     1 
0    0    0 
ti   2   ll 
II   11   1 
32   2   ."i 27 II 
all  i     lih  pi e 
I     n     1      1     1 
n    li 
II    2 
n i r, ti II 
n 1 4 ;t ti 
" i in n i 
ii i n II n 
Bates Wins First Home 
Contest oi the Season 
Brilliant   fielding in '     outfield und 
greatlj   improved   batting  combined 
give  oati - her tiisi BOB    game of tin' 
season last  b'riday.   The    tutors, Lowell 
Textiles, "■ ;. sent home    -era by 10-2. 
Palmer and Bay, al It I and center, 
respectively, made no . - than eighl 
spectacular putuuis between them, 
bates' inning was  led        Ray,  Peck, 
Ouellette and OsgOOd, eai I.  uf waolii  con 
nected foi i wo hits. 
Tne big inning for t Uarnet came 
in the hull, when ri es drew a puss, 
Ouellette singled, Usg i hit, MUCK 
sacrificed, and Eliot Snu . singled. A 
wild heave by the opposing pitunei foi 
lowed and Bates ha.i rung in (our runs, 
the margin was tnon uan enough io 
win. 
Ueorge Chick, pitching Cut  Bales, went 
well.   He held Textile to live scattered 
hits, ami might have olii Lined a shut utn 
Imi for occasional lapses in fielding he 
hind  him. 
Coffey,   Textile   third  baseman,   was 
the star for Ins team. He Started two 
double plays thai abruptly ended Bales 
rallies. 
BATES ub i bb po u e 
B. Small, ss 4 I 1     1    U 1 
Young, 2b 4 0 110 1 
Kay, ef :i 1 2   :i   I) tl 
I'aimer, If 4 u ll    3    U U 
Karkos,   c 4 u n   0   2 u 
Peck, lb 2 :; 2   i!   o o 
Ouellette,   rf ■• 3 2    1    u 0 
Osgood,  3b 2 2 2     12 2 
Thick, p 3 0 1    u    4 U 
THRILLS GALORE PROMISED 
AT BRUNSWICK TOMORROW 
Totals 33 10 11 27    8     I 
0    0 
2    II 
1 
1 
ii   o   :: 
l   n   II 
I    II   (I    II    o   o 
Totals                       ::::    l    7 27  10   a 
X     Balled    fur   Osg 1    ill   ninth. 
N.   II.                         (I  1  (i  I n   |  n g 
Bales                              II   II   I   II  O  ll I 1 
Bases on  balls of  Black,   I.     First on 
errors,   New-   Hampshire    l;    Bales I. 
Left mi bases. New Hampshire 2; 
Bales 5. Struck out by Evans S-; 
Black I. Sacrifices Jenkins, Karkos. 
Hit by pitcher, by Evans (Black). 
Umpires Conway ami Gibson. Time 2 
hours. 
I.OWKI.L TFXTII.K   ab r    bh po a    <• 
Burke, If .".    n    0    I)    O U
i   .Hey,  :ib 5   ll     1    0 
Biggi,   e 5   (I    II    0 
Joy,  2b 4    112 
McKay, p 2    0     1     u 
Prost, ss 112   :; 
Situ aid,  rf 
Buit,  lb 
Logan,   ef :;   0    0    l 
Prederiekson, p            I    u    0   0 
Keach, p 10   0   1 
1 
1 
u 
u 
2     il     0     U     0     () 
;;   II   II ll   u l 
II ii 
i i 
o o 
Bates, Maine, and Bowdoin Conceded An Equal Chance To 
Win Big Meet.    Sprints, Half-Mile, and Mile 
Should Furnish Excitement 
RECORDS   OF   THE   MAINE   INTER 
COLLEGIATE   TRACK   AND 
FIELD   ASSOCIATION 
Imi Yard Dash: 11. II. Cloudman, 
Bowdoin, 9-4/5 sec, 
L'L'II Yard Hash: C. II. Rice, Maine. 
L"J sec. 
ltd Y. id Dash:    Wilson, Bates, W i •"■ 
sec. 
ssu  y;,i,i  Dash:     Poster,  Bowdoin,  i 
min. ."iii  w' 
one  Mile  Run:    Colbath,  Bowdi 
min.   21   sec 
TWO Mile linn: U:i\ Buker, Bales, ;> 
min. 45-1/5 Bi C. 
IL'II     Yard     High     Hurdles: 
Maine,   1.1 l/o sec. 
L'UII Yard Low Hurdlos: Taylor, 
Colby,  21 3/5 sec. 
Running  High .lump:    C.  C.  Palmer, 
Maine, li feel   I : i   in. 
Running Broad .lump:    P. A. French, 
Maine,  22   feet. 
Putting the 16 lb Shut : Allen, Maine, 
16.35   feel. 
Throwing the hi lb Ilammei: P. I'■ 
Tootell,  Bowdoin,   Bis  feet,  B  in. 
Pole Vault: I'. I'. Bishop, Bowdoin, 
li  fei i. B in. 
Throwing the Discus: l haries, Bow 
doin, I t*i feet. 
Throwing  the  Javelin :    ' lobh,   Batei 
156   feel. 
GARNET   CAPTAIN   IN   TOUGH 
SHAPE 
:;o   2   .-,.•.2:! 12   -I 
on   third   strike   for 
Totals 
x    < hick   bunted 
put-out. 
Bai.s 00014203 x—10 
Lowell Textile II 1 0 U 0 O 0 1 0— 2 
Two base hit: I'eck. Hits: oil 
Chick, 5; oil' McKay, G; off Frederick 
son, o. Double plays: Coffey in Hurt, 
2. sii k out by Chick, ii; by Me 
Kay. ::. Winning pitcher: Chick. Passed 
ball:    Biggi,     Wild   pilches:    McKay,   0. 
Bases on balls: "t Chick, 3; nil' Mc 
Kay, 5; off Freder.ickson, 2. 11 ii by 
pitcher:   Keach. 
DANCE    AT    BOWDOIN 
The Bowdoin men wish to an- 
nounce that, following the track 
meet tomorrow an informal 
dance, lasting from 8.00 until 
12.00 P. M. will be held in the 
Bowdoin Gymnasium. All visit- 
ing college students are cordially 
invited. The admission will be 
one-dollar and a half per couple. 
Soccer Teams of Four 
Classes are Selected 
DOPESTER FIGURES BATES 
WIN BY JUST ONE POINT 
One Point Bates' Margin 
Maine Figured Second 
.lank Oilman, ex-manager of truck, 
has furnished the BTUDENT with his 
do] n tomorrow's meet.   Portunatelj 
.lack  has  decided  nn   Bates as  the  will 
ner.    This   dope   sheet   seems   very   con 
servative ami gives the Garnet a win by 
iiae   point,   With   Maine   seciind. 
The meet itself is never the same in 
reality as on paper, but look this uver 
and test I he logic. Sager is given only 
BCCOnd in Hie javelin, we have only one 
place in  I In- broad jump,  Bowdoin is to 
lake    lirst    and    third    in    the   ham r, 
Kendall gets only third In Hie pule 
vault, Maine does not figure in the 
quarter and half. This is the opinion of 
a man associated with track. Compare 
it  with your own. 
Ila  Bow  Me Col       Winner 
10(1 (I        1       ll       ,"i     Mittlesilnrf 
ggO 0     :t      1      5    MittlesdoM 
II" 5       10      3 I 
-so li     II     o     :!   Wills 
I    Mile ;-,       ll        :'.        1     Wills 
8 Mile ii    II     ::     o   Wardwell 
li. Hurdles    (I     s      I      o    Littlefleld 
L. Hurdles     I     ">     •'!     o   Littlefleld 
II.  .lump        I!      :>      II       1     Kendall 
B. Jump      "i    ti     1     :t   Bowe 
I'.   Vault       0      18      0    Hiibsnii 
Discuss I      .'.     S     i)    Barrows 
Shot i     ii     s     II   Thompson 
Hummer .".      li      II      0    Loud 
Javelin ::     I     ">     o   Emery 
39    37    38    21 
Sophomore Prize 
Debate To-Night 
The Men 's Sophomore Prize Debating 
team will debate this Friday evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. Room in Chase  Hall. 
Winners of Points 
Still in College 
Of |ioiiii winners in last yoar'fl State 
Meet, uc have left in college Baker, 
Wills, Coatello, Hour, Rinds, and Ward 
ui'll. These men last year collected B 
total of nineteen points, Bowdoin with 
twenty-three lefl on the basil ■•( last 
year's performances is the only collego 
to t.'iir bettei than Bates in this respect. 
Tin' totals of the roller,.* are as foi 
Lows: 
Ha. Bow. Col. Me. 
inn 4 5 
22" 4 u 
nn 1 
SSII 
Mile 1 .'! 
ISO Hurdles 4 
880 Hnrdles :i 
8    Miles (1 3 
High .lump 1 1 
Broad   .lump 8 1 
Pole Vault :i 
Shot   But 1 
1 llsCUBS 3 
Hammer :i 1 
High  .lump 1 i I I 
— ■— — — 
lil 2:s 11 14 
.  The question  fur debate is Resolved I 
That Congress .should create a Separate 
Department of Air Defense. The Affirm 
alive will be upheld by Walter F. I'liner 
and John F. Davis and the Negative by 
Arland Jenkins and William S. Marshall, 
The judges  will   be   Prof.  .1.   M.  < ar- 
roll, Prof. Oeorge M. phase ami  Prof. 
Prank D. Tubbs.   The ihairman will be 
John P. Dnvis. 
The debate is mnniipl'd by Brigus I'. 
Whitchouse, elected by the members of 
the Sophomore elnss. 
The soccer teams were posted on 
Tuesday by the eaptains of the four 
classes. The season promises I be nn 
interesting one. 
It is quite unusual for the senior 
class tn nave two teams in soccer be 
cause of the many conflicting duties of 
the graduating class at this ii"" of tin 
vear. However, the members of 1986 
have shown an unusual amount uf 
• lass spirit and boast two teams with 
only one substitution  necessary  in the 
lirsl team. Although the girls are be 
ginning tn feel the burden nf training 
it is expected that they will culm 
through as liny always have. Tin- 
team  lineup  i- as  follows: 
SENIORS 
1st   team 
Front line: Hanscom, Lumbar.1, Hall. 
Harden.   Sawyer. 
Halfbacks:    Heed,   Ames,   . 
Fullbacks:  Sturgis, Griffin. 
lioal:  (Iriggs. 
2nd    team 
1'rnTit line: Atheitnn, Milliken, Mee 
ban,   Farris,   Killeraa. 
Halfbacks:   Hinoks,  Wright,  Parker. 
Fullbacks:   Yming.   Childs, 
linal:    bawtiin. 
(Continued mi  Pago Three) 
Varsity Club Submits 
Amendments to A. A. 
Joe   Bowdoin   i» all  .hiked  mil   iii  his 
"Snml.'ii  best" I" play host in ilie Blue, 
Graj  and Garnet of the other  three '"i 
leges    in    the   annual   Track   and    Field 
Interest   in  the  Meet   is  unusu 
: lly   keen   this   year   due   l"   the   lack   nf 
a   marked  degn f  advantage  nn   the 
pait  uf any  of  ii"  i"1"  colleges.    The 
supporters of each  institution are pray 
ing   I'm   BS  beautiful   a  day   as thai   which 
wan I the spirits of athletes and spec 
tators   a'   hist   year 's   Meet. 
Bowdoin was the favorite last year 
bui just nosed out D one point advan 
tage over the Garnet representatives. 
And Bates supporters have found a 
hundred ami one places where thai prec 
nnis point could have been garnered had 
things broken differently    ie   had Wardy 
knnvMi   his   strength   in   the   two   mile,   or 
laid   Hypie not  slipped at   the star!   ill  the 
hundred,   or   had   Costello   had   a  little 
luck in the hurdles    etc.    The whisper is 
thai    Biiu.luin   IMI-   lucky   last   year. 
Bowdoin is the favorite again this year. 
But the fooling is quite prevalent that 
Balis has ;ui outside chance. Maine, 
mil   Inning   run   in   the  last   two  weeks,  is 
hard    i"   judge,    And   Colby   has   not 
shown quite enough power to pull thru. 
There an- many choice bits of coni- 
petiiiou aniicipaied iii tomorrow's events. 
The spnnls promise a hitter struggle be- 
twi     Mrttelsdorf    of   Colby   ami   the 
Black    and    White    Hash.    Fan ingtou. 
The quarter, with Capt. Jim Baker 
nursing   a   torn   cartilage,  should   be  a 
battle    between    T.'llbell    of    BoWilllill    Ullll 
■ i . 
Ill   Hie   ss"  Wills   ..I'   Bales   and   San- 
"i t "''il'iy utand mil   as quite evenly 
matched  fur flrsl  honors. 
Again the blond Bates runner should 
shine when he matches strides with Hill- 
man   "t"    Maine,   over   Hie   mile   ruille. 
The two-mile Bhould also be a close 
struggle, with Wardwell uf Bates ami 
Tayloi "f Maine out front. The fight 
fur ihe lone point in this event should 
provide u  thrill, with   Hani nf  Bowdoin, 
Brudi f  Colby  ami   Brown  of  Bates 
being ' he chief actors. 
'Ihe   Held   IM nt-   are   all   well   bah- ed 
among the foui colleges.    Bui the broad 
jump   bids   well   tu   prove   mighty   near   to 
a  record  performance with  Hypie  Rows 
of  Bates providing the big action. 
The unexpected is bound to happen. 
That  is the interesting thing about dop 
' .:  a   track  a I.      Yen never can dupe it 
correctly.     And      the      meet      tomorrow 
savors uf thrills galore. 
The Varsity Club recently foted "ii twu 
amendments to 'he Constitution nf the 
Athletic Association to be submitted to 
the   Athletic   Association.     If   thoj    Ilie 
accepted by the Association, the} go tu 
the Athletic Council fur approval, The 
amendments are as  follows: 
1. Hockey shall be a major sporl 
with   a   major  sport   letter   and   sweater. 
8.     Winter   Spurts   shall   b sideied 
a minor sport, letter shall be n straight 
baseball "B" (with no small letters) on 
a white sweater, Under no circumstances 
shall a major spurt letter be awarded in 
Winter Spurts. 
The Varsity Club members fell that, 
in view of the fact that so much lime 
and elTnrt is required of the hockey men. 
it would be justified In cunsider Uncle . 
a major spurt. As regards to Winter 
Sports, the Club felt that il was I 
taste to have SO many varieties of letters. 
GOLF   ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS  OFFICERS 
TI lection of officers of the Oolf 
Association occurred this las' week. 
Thi result of the election was as 
fellows: 
President    Bi rnard A. Landman 
Vice  I'res.    Betsy Jordan 
Secretary     Betty   Baton 
Treasurer    Prof.   Ramsdell 
Exec.   Committei—Beryl   Irish,  Billie 
\\ 11 ks,    Henry    Hopkins,    Betty   Hall, 
Ralph  Mci'iirdy. 
I'l" Golf Association is one nf the 
nere recent organizations to be insti- 
In'i I mi the Campus. Any one inter- 
ested in golf is eligible fur member- 
ship. The dues are twenty five cents. 
The Association is planning a tourna- 
ment to take place within the next two 
Or three weeks. Kaeh person wishing 
In enter ihe tournament may do so 
after having played around the Mar- 
tindale course three times and passing 
i'i a card stating Ihe number of holes 
played and the score. After the cards 
of all those who intend to enter the 
tournament are in, the committee in 
charge will arrange the handicaps and 
start  the contest. 
CONSTITUTION 
ARTICLE I 
Name 
The name nf this organisation shall 
lie " the Associated Golf Club nf Bates 
College." This is made possible by 
the   i rtesy   extended   by   the   Martin 
dale Country Club, 
ARTICLE II 
Object 
The object uf this organisation shall 
be   to   promote   interest   in   golf  as   nn 
individual   spurt,   and   through   tiiurna- 
ments   and    inter class   competition    to 
develop    material    fur    intercollegiate 
competition   in   the   future. 
(Continued   on   Page  Two) 
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BRUNSWICK"   IS  THE 
PASSWORD  TOMORROW 
FRESHMEN 
Ai i in- college year draws to a close 
there arc a few subjects especially 
worthy  of  comment   in   liu|ns   that  an 
nther year may sec improvement.   Last 
week all Attempt was made to state as 
fairly ami nceiirately us possible the 
situation   in   regard   to   tlic   Commons, 
Aiiiiilicr question of constant discussion 
ami thought is that of the relation of 
Freshmen to upper classes and the col- 
lege. Anything that may be stated 
here has no implication whatsoever of 
classes in college now. We are not re- 
sponsible for the system in vogue when 
we came here but we are responsible to 
a certain degree for what exists in 
the   future. 
When a Freshman arrives on campus 
for the first time his feeling is one of 
mixed emotions. Por the most part il 
is all new ami strange to him. He 
realises that he is now no longer a 
mere schoolboy living under the watch- 
ful eye of parent or guardian He has 
graduated from this and is now to take 
his place in the ranks of college men 
and women. This, all this, as he gases 
about the campus with its many build- 
ings, its traditions, the athletic field 
where someday he may strive to bring 
glory to himself anil Alma Mat. r, are 
now a part of him. What better clay 
could you  have   in your possession   Mr. 
Sculptor from which in mould a finished 
product! 
Herein   lies   the   difficulty.   Is   the 
trouble with the .lay or with the sculp- 
tor! We are inclined to say the sculp- 
tor. Partly because of fear and partly 
because he himself has an idea of what 
a Freshman should be, a new student 
will do as instructed, lie should have 
much to learn, both academically and 
socially. If he hasn't he has no place 
in college. 
In referring to a freshman's proper 
place we do not mean that he is mere- 
ly a kid to be made fun of by upper 
classmen. We look forward to a sys 
tern of training which does several 
things for the incoming student. It will 
cause him to realise that from the 
time he steps upon the campus he is to 
conform to a specified code of tradi- 
tions and  practices.     He  will  assume a 
bearing  and   attitude  consistent  with 
a student in an institution of higher 
learning. He will realize that he has 
been privileged to enter a society and 
institution whose honor and reputation 
rests upon his speech and actions. But 
even more than this is essential. He 
should realize that it is liis first year 
in college and as such his relation to 
the three upper classes is a very def- 
inite one. 
The present system is hardly one 
which is capable of producing this re- 
sult. From the extreme of hazing the 
pendulum has swung to the other ex- 
tremity. Foolishness and schoolboy 
stuff now characterize Sophomore- 
Freshman  activity.      The situation   is 
I 
more serious than it may Si I m how- 
ever. The utter absurdity of these ac- 
tivities and Weakness of sophomore 
classes causes a general disregard on 
the   part   of   Freshmen   for   the   things 
mentioned above.   For the next two or 
three years \vc believe that all three 
upper classes  should  unite in aa  effort 
to determine what we would like to see 
Freshmen be and then keep them there 
until  they   become   Sophomores. 
To this end  we make the  following 
proposal.     Of   the  several  plan!   Used   ill 
various colleges a Freshman week up 
pears to oiler the best possibilities. 
Because of the size of our entering 
class about three days previous to the 
arrival of the other classes would be 
enough.     If  a   group  of  Seniors   would 
organize  the program it should bring 
good   results.    During  these three  day.- 
thu   Freshmen   could   get   acquainted 
with each other, with the campus 
buildings, members of the faculty, and 
the  city.    At   this  time  they  could   be 
instructed in college traditions, songs, 
and yells so that they would never be 
forgotten.       They   would   be   made   to 
teal    what    was    expected    of    them 
throughout the year. Such a plau 
should develop a better organization 
among the class itself. At the cud of 
this period he would feel acquainted 
with his new surroundings and Fresh- 
men rules would then go into effect. 
With this as a beginning the problem 
of tin Freshmen should be somewhat 
more satisfactory and beneficial to all. 
li  
Intercollegiate 
JVetos 
B.  A.  UVNDMAN,  Editor 
YALE—The first honors course in 
an> law seliool will be introduced next 
full at the Vale School of Law, when 
the   better   men   in   the   thud   year   will 
be allowed to do independent work, 
individually and in small groups, free 
from the regular routine of the class 
room. 
There   will   be   two   types   of   honors 
work, according to the announcement. 
Seminar courses strictly limited in the 
number allowed to enroll will cover 
the same general Held covered in the 
regular course in the subject. The 
sludy o! the subject will be much more 
intensive than is practical with a large 
class. The other type of honors work 
will be research under the supervision 
of a member of the faculty. Men 
qualified lo engage in this kind of 
study will investigate specific problems 
and will not attempt to familiarize 
themselves   with    the   entire   subject. 
Honors men will be required to give 
the greater part of their time to sem- 
inar or research work. They may take 
i smaller number of regular law school 
•nurses for informational purposes. 
Their attendance on these will not be 
compulsory and a grade of C in them 
will   lie   regarded   as   satisfactory. 
U.   of   N.   H.—"The   Golden   Bull", 
a    li ti runs   publication,   will    be   the 
latest addition to the publications of 
the      University      Of     New      Hampshire. 
according  io   an   announcement   made 
by W. A. Moore, the editor and pro- 
moter of ilie  new   magazine. 
WILLIAMS—Alter    four    years    of 
agitation  a  definite  announcement of 
honors courses at Williams is made in 
a pamphlet issued by the curriculum 
committee     of     the     faculty.       These 
courses will commence aexl  year and 
will lie open to juniors and seniors, the 
purpose being to give students of com 
mcndable   standing   the   opportunity   of 
doing extia specialised work in courses 
in which they are especially interested, 
Unhampered by classroom and admiuis- 
trativc   restrictions. 
■:■.—._,_—._.—._._,—,—._.. 
Sport Notes 
JOHN  HOOPER, Editor 
'' Well - how- many points do you give 
n-.' Mow uiiieh do we will byf Do you 
think Jimmy Baker will be O. K. by 
Saturday t Don't you think this Ken- 
dall injury is some in I' .lack Magce's 
annual smoke screen,"   And so on far 
into the night. The ail is Charged with 
excitement, and interest in our prepara- 
tion for tho track classic of the year. 
Track Meets aien't won on paper. 
Hill that doesn 'I take any kick out of 
the annual ''dope'' sessions—when good 
fellows get  too,.| her anil argue the pros 
and eons  BSionally making the welkin 
ring over theii   ale mugs. 
Without assuming anything and mere- 
ly figuring on performances of the past 
Mason Joe Bowdoin should lug off the 
honors, with Maine second, Bates third, 
and Colby a good  fourth. 
But then again we can figure whereby 
Bates should Bin by a narrow margin— 
or that Main.' las the strength to squeeiC 
thru. Or we can even go as far—and 
we can show you how—as to say that 
Colby has the strength, if placed in the 
right events, and  figuring on the other 
CONSTITUTION   TO 
GOLF ASSOCIATION 
(.Continued from t'age Uuej 
ABTICLE HI 
Membership 
Section   I:—iwery   member   of   the 
student undergraduate body is eligible 
to membership, up"" being duly voted 
in by active members, and upon pay- 
ment  of dues. 
Section 11:     There shall be two types 
of qualified membership active mid 
honorary. 
i'art 1:—Active members shall be 
duly qualified members in good stand- 
ing. 
Part II:- Honorary members shall 
be those eligibl. for regular member- 
ship, such as members of the faculty, 
and friends of I institution whom 
the Association lushes to honor for 
special reasons, lose names shall lie 
suggested and agreed upon by the 
Board of  Direi t 
AK'li' LE  IV 
Officers 
The     Officers this     organization 
shall oimsist   of ..   President, a   \ tee 
President, a  Be< etary,  and  two fac- 
ulty     advisors UO     man     and     one 
Woman),   one   pf   whom    shall   act   as 
Freasurer, 
ABTICLE V 
Board of Directors 
Section   I: —The   Board   of   Directors 
shall  consist   of; 
(a) The ofiic. is of the organisation, 
and eight members chosen from the 
organisation at large, as follows: four 
men and foin v mien. The directors 
of both Dcpuitni nls of Physical Ed- 
ui at ion   for   men   and   women   shall   be 
ex -offlelo   advisory    members   of   this 
board. 
Part 1- The officers of this Board 
shall consist of a President and a Sec 
retary. 
Part II.   Th.    President    "f    tne 
A-soi iated Golf (lull and the Secretary 
of   said   organisation   shall   be   respec- 
tively,   ex offleio   chairman   ami   Mere 
tary of the Board of  Directors. 
Section II:— 
Part I. The duties of the Exec 
ulive   Board   shall   be   the   approval   of 
tournament arrangements, outlining of 
policies, nomination of officers and di- 
rectors, management of all financial 
matters and all matters of an admin- 
istrative nature, such as appointment, 
of   subcommittee-,   ete. 
Part II. Me.lings of the Kxee 
utive Board mty lie called at any time 
at   the  discretion   of   the   President   of 
the organisation, 
i a |.   Ill -purl    of   decision   shall   be 
announced through "the student." 
ABTICLE  VI 
Duties 
Section      I:     The      President. The 
President shall preside at all meetings 
of the Association and shall exercise 
all the powers and authorities usually 
pertaining to the presiding officer. He 
shall be ex nllicio chairman of the 
Board of Directors. Shall have power 
to   call   special   meetings,     lie   shall   De 
, \ oiiiiio a member of all other coin 
m it tees. 
Section II:—The Vice President.   The 
colleges on pas: work, to push thru to 
a will. 
So you see it's like the good old col- 
legiate game "i   Post  Office.   ¥ou just 
have to sit light and pray that Owl will 
be kind. 
At the rally, held last night in the 
Locker  Booms' of  the   \.w   Gym, there 
was the usual manifestation of spirit 
and hot air. loll Trot speaking for 
the nun of the campus is quoted as fol 
lows:     "Well,   we'ie   goin'   down   there 
"—Spat"  an'   we're   gone   show    'em 
what real runiiiii' is. An' we're goin' 
down there an' we're gona etc" Mi. 
Trots' splendid speech is Inn the alii 
tilde of all the eouragcolis men of the 
Campus  who aie  going   tO  show   just   how 
much  guts thej   nave   by  going down 
there and enduring all kinds of hardships 
just to show the boys who are going In 
represent the college and play around in 
front   of  the  crowd  just   what   a   sacrifice 
they ate making to watch the team romp 
the cinders at whittiei field.   Of course 
it   is   just   a   lark   for   the   team   lo   run 
itself to exhaustion.   Miss  Daisy Dew- 
Irop    speaking for     the     women,   said: 
' Boys we are ,aek of you-   way behind 
you, 'to lie sun but we arc going down 
there   too   an.! light    for you   lo  win." 
Noble!   Oli!   Nuen a spirit of sacrifice 
i-   liiosl   eoinn lablOl      The   rally   ended 
with   half  of  tl    in   palling   I heinselves on 
the    back    fo     the    determination   to 
Struggle down i Brunswick to fight for 
the team—wll I the other half wenl 
home and fon: .|   the Meet. 
The whole i :ea is this. Too seldom 
does the student body realize the tor 
lure   of   both    mini!    and    body   that   a 
track-man g".   thro   a torture that the 
heeling Stuilet i fails to see, lioing ab- 
sorbed in patl ng himself on the back' 
for condescending to watch the  Meet. 
The entire student body should travel 
lo Brunswick. Talking about it before 
hand is no great help. But when a tired 
runner at the finish of a race hears words 
of encourage at   rolling  from the mass 
of fellow students—then is the time 
when shouting a id cheering gets results. 
Bates   is   nol   the   favorite   at   Bruns 
wick,    tomorrow -but    has    an    outside 
chance.    The   lergraduate    body   can 
do a great deal !)V appearing en masse. 
Viec-Presiilent      shall      be     BX-OfflclO     a 
member of all committees. In the ab- 
sence of the President his powers and 
duties shall devolve upon the Vice- 
I'resideiit.     lie   shall   be   publicity   man 
ager   of   the   Association,  announcing 
time of meetings, and decisions made 
be   Kxeeutive   Board,   as   needed. 
Section 111:—The Secretary. The 
Secretary   shall   perform  duties   usually 
pertaining to  the office of Secretary. 
Me shall be ex ofiicio the secretary of 
the  Board of  Directors. 
Section   IV:—The   Treasurer,      The 
Treasurer shall take charge of the 
funds   of   the   Assoeiat ion   and   shall   dis 
pense them according to the direction 
of  Ihe   Association. 
ABTICLE VII 
Elections 
Section 1: The candidates for Pres 
iilciit and Vice President, a man and 
woman, respectively, and a candidate 
for Secretary, either a man or a woman 
student, shall be nominated by the 
Board of Directors, and shall be voted 
upon by Ihe Association at large. 
Additional nominations may be made 
by   pel it ion   signed  by   ten   members of 
the  Association. 
Section II: The other officers of the 
Association shall be elected ill the lame 
manner. 
Section III: A majority vote shall 
elect any nominee. 
Section IV:—Flections shall occur 
on the first Monday after the Master 
recess. Nominees for election shall 
be posted for one week previous in 
election. 
Sect ion V: In ease of vacancy in 
any olliee, the office shall be filled 
according to the regulations of Article 
VII.  section  I. 
ARTICLE  VIII 
Meetings 
Section I: -Hegular. There 
two regular meetings during 
lege year, one the first Monday after 
the Kaster recess in the spring, and one 
the second Monday after the opening 
of college ill the fall. 
Section II:—Special. Special meet- 
ings shall be called by ihe President 
win vei   the  occasion  demands. 
Quorum:  One  third of the members of 
the     Association     shall     constitute     a 
quorum.    The    President    may    declare 
a   fewer  number a   quorum   if   there   is 
no   objection   from   the   Hour. 
ABTICLE  IN 
Dues 
Section   I:     The   dues   of  the   Associ- 
ation   shall   be   twenty live   cents  a  se- 
mester,  payable   in  Ihe spring  and   fall 
at   Ihe   regular   meetings. 
Section   II:     A   membership   and   col- 
lection   committee  shall   be  appointed 
by ihe Kxeeutive Board, annually. 
ABTICLE N 
Tournaments 
Section   I:—Tournamuts shall   be  nr- 
sl.all 
the   . 
Flowers and Plants Given 
Members of the Faculty 
On Monday evening each of Ihe 
faculty members was invited by a group 
of rills nnil given either cut flowera 01 
plants. This is an annual May event 
under the direction of the V. W. I'. A. 
The KIIIS of each dormitory were divided 
i"l" groups under leaders.' Lillian Swan 
vas chairman of the eiimmiHee in charge. 
and 
ti.n: 
A tl. 
ranged   by   the   Kxeeutive   Board 
committee  appointed  by  the  sum. 
Section II:   Tournaments   shall 
arranged     separately     for     men 
women, subject to rules of compi I 
of     the     Men's     and     Women's 
letii-   Associations,   respectively. 
ABTICLE  XI 
Amendments 
This   Constitution   may   be  amended 
at any meeting of the Association i,v 
a two-thirds vote of those present, pj, 
vided   notice of amendment  has been 
posted   one  week  prior to  the meeting 
Are You Qoing 
Into the Bond 
Business! 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col- 
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 
But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind. 
Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse. 
Therefore, why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return. 
Selling life insurance isone 
of the few modern busi- 
nesses that does just this. 
It takes: 
Intelligence, Zest 
and Ability 
It gives: 
Liberty of action, the 
philosophic satisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response, im- 
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward. 
Complete and confidential in- 
formation.withautany obligation 
on your part, can be obtained by 
uiriting to the Inquiry Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Lij* 
insurance Company, 197 
Clarendon Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
A STRONG COMPANT. Over Sixty Yetrl 
in Business. Liberal as to Contract, 
Safe and Secure In Every Way. 
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
iViitrally located in the city of Philadelphia, 1818-14 South Bittenhouse 
Square, Philadelphia, Pa.   TI'ITION AND ROOM BENT PBEE.   Oppoi 
tunitleB  for self help.     Student   Loan   Fund   available,    (treat  libraries and 
.Museums in the city available to students. 
High Educational  Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty. 
I
'"
ur
 Sol Is:    THEOLOGY, Including the courses of study usualh 
offered    in    theological    seminaries.     MISSIONS.     UELNilOUS ' EDIICA 
TTON.    RELIGIOUS MUSIC. 
Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania. 
Session   opens September  L'l,   1926.     Write  for  new   lillllelill. 
CHARLES T.  BALL,  President 
SENIORS 
A Graduate Course in Business Administration 
will  give you  the  technical  qualifications you  need   in  tin 
business world.    Add that training to your academic coursi 
>e fully equipped for a professional business aim you  wi 
career. 
at Boston University 
the   approved    program   of   graduate   work    leading   to  the   degree   of 
M.   B.   A.—Master   of   Business   Administration—covers   one   year   of 
full-time  attendance,   followed   by   two   years   of   experience   in   a   bus. 
ness   position    with    correlated    courses   of    study   and    evening   clas"s 
attendance. 
Or   the   entire   work   of   the   graduate   course   may   be   done   in   tin 
Evening   Division,  in  connection  with day employment. 
To secure full information 
send for Graduate Circular 
Harold L. Perrin, Ph.D., Director 
Graduate Diviiion, College of Business Administration 
of Boston University 
525 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 
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Open Forum 
IDEAS 
The writer is acquainted with many 
other   eolleges,   and   thru   his   ObserVA- 
tioni of these feel, in  some  measure, 
fitted    to    make   the    following   slate 
 ills.   They are not   Intended  to be 
(oi mere talk, or burled at Batea as n 
missile. They arc actually intended 
to be food f"r tome practical change! 
ii,   thf   environment   of   the   eollege. 
iiifstly. does hp believe thai they 
are needed, not only from his own 
i„rsonal observations, hut also from 
the observations and discussions with 
Other students who are deeply inter 
,-ted  in  Bates. 
Some of us have been asking our- 
selves   and    others,    What    doei    Hales 
i '   What can be done to Increase 
the Bales spirit .' What needs to be 
(I  ne to make Hates progreifivel 
An institution, Fellow-Students, is 
. nothing besides buildings with four 
walls. The Integral part of an insti- 
tution 18 the spirit of the block of 
In.inanity    connected    with    it.        It    Ii 
oi i  the modern building or the well 
,-., lipped laboratory that makes a col- 
lege.     It  is the character and personnel 
back of the student body and faculty. 
The   spirit    of   democracy   is   the   vital 
(one of eollege life, as well as social, 
nlipous, or political. 
Bates lacks the spirit of democracy. 
Hates men and women, we all know 
it. Some of you will feel irritated 
with this statement, bin give 't ,n'* 
[gent consideration. Let me give you 
;i lew examples. 
Vim   have   rules  and   regulations   for 
the student   body.      I'o  Hie  students 
fellow them? Perhaps a lew. How 
Often are these rules enforced or ad- 
hered to? I believe that there is a 
statement  thai   no loyal  Hates man will 
siimke   along    the   cement    walk    on 
Campus Avenue further west than 
Chase Hall or in Roger Williams Hall, 
llul where do the cigarette stubs along 
tie- path and around the building come 
froml of course, they say no respect- 
able person believes iii obeying the law 
in these days.    1  leave it to your sense 
of   h ir,    Hates   men.    if   this   is   the 
spirit   of   democracy,   where   the   rights 
lit' others are duly considered,   la my 
View, such a person is no loyal Bates 
man. LOYAL must lie clipped from 
his record, and il mi>rhl be feasible to 
erase    BATES    also. 
Again not only has the writer seen, 
hat many other students have will 
icjlv bill regretfully informed him 
(hat there is too much lofty conceit 
or empty heailiness floating around our 
campus. Hy this, he means that too 
many pretend to own the place and 
all associated with it. Well, a few 
Of   these   are   able   lo   put   their   preten- 
ilons across, apparently. 
BvOD if the college does foster these 
giant babes, what will become of them 
later in life when they have retired 
with their degrees! To some, will 
tome the loss of dear friends. For 
after all, how else can   we be truly es- 
timated, unless it be by the valuation 
scale of our friends? To others, it 
will mean the loss of a position. To 
others still, it will mean social and 
financial ruin. All this for a mere 
whim of ours—selfinllaliou. It is 
a  great   < rut Ii  how  we  detest   ti  value 
ourselves eorrectlyj ami  how we love 
tu  place  the greatest   premium  possible 
upon ourselves. 
Men and women, docs this motive 
represent democracy.' Would you 
rather sacrifice democracy for d. luaionf 
if  we are going to make democratic 
and better, oiiyhl we nut II t some of 
i he  air out  of our Upper tires. 
Another point of great concern is 
the inability of some students, and 
this class is large, very large, lo speak 
to oilier Students. I suppose thai mere 
are various reasons for this. Some are 
loo Indolent to use their tongue ex- 
cept in cursing everything around 
them: others an- naturally or super 
neiall.v shy: still others do not awake 
until noon, or live minutes or so later. 
In other instilulions where the writer 
has been previously located, this lack 
of friendliness has not been so notice 
able. The writer was alarmingly sur- 
prised at this within a month's resi- 
lience here. He has had, so many 
limes, the experience of passing an- 
other Hates man on the campus with- 
out him speaking or answering when 
he was spoken to. As an actual in- 
stance, Hie writer turned and asked 
such a man one day if he could not 
answer when he was spoken lo. The 
fellow arrogantly replied thai hi- didn't 
know. This has been Ihe case of do/ 
ens of students, It seems to me that 
when a fellow beeomos too indolent to 
.speak to his friends on the campus, he 
(ought to replace Ihe poor cat or frog 
the Biology Laboratory. 
In     the     conception    of    justice    and 
equality,   Hales  men  I   women,  there 
is no earthly reason why a person who 
has made the debating team or the 
football squad should not recognise his 
fellow-students. However, this Is act- 
ually the case here on our campus. 
Not only one, but several. We are 
all human flesh and blood very few of 
divine, even if we think it we are 
all representing Hates as seekers after 
truth:   we   are   one   body,   so   far   as   the 
administration   rules.     Why   not   be 
one  body  in  spirit I 
A remarkable change has taken 
place among the Freshmen this year. 
I observed last autumn that t|„.y w,.ri. 
"hail and hearty" fellows. Now they 
tiny have relapsed  into the attitude „f 
pessimism,   lisllessness,   and   irres|  
bility.    They   are   falling   one   by    
into' the rut, and who but u, upper 
classmen, are pushing Hum there I 
Are we doing our duly hy them by per 
milting  this   t ■'"' •'       Have   ,■..    s,., 
an example by speaking ami obeying 
111.' rules.' Let us pans,, and w ,K\, „ 
few   of   the   facts,   lot   facts   they   arc. 
These things are lot current among 
us alone, Hales men. It is said that 
truth will leak oat, Well, if this is 
so,    what    al>0Ul    reel   it!    next    autumn 
or   Ihe  coming   autumns!      Certainly, 
we will not get the ream, unless «■ 
live up to the di n racy advert led 
in   the   Hates   Catalog i ■. 
In order lo ensur.- the welfare .if 
our   beloved   college,   we   must   change 
some of our present  standards in the 
Student body: we mist make some 
worthwhile contributions, both Individ 
Ually   I   colleetiveK      we    must    iiinu 
vate certain factors   i reform: w is' 
present    ourselves   a-      lyal    Hates    lie li 
and women:  we must   I monstrate that 
we are  fostering  Ho- spirit   of del • 
racy  among us:   we must   forget   the   I. 
and remember the WE. 
Are we up to this. Hates 1'ndergrad 
nates.' Are we going ahead .just as 
we are. or are we going to make  Bates 
better  thl ver.'   Tin   quest ion   is   ours 
to settle. 
OIEL8'  SOCCER 
(Continued   from   1'age One) 
ICE   CREAM 
Cooled  by  the  New   Prlgidalra  Process 
HOT   DOGS 
Warmed  by  the  old  Reliable oas 
are  but two of the  Offerings of the 
NEW 
REFRESHMENT  COUNTER 
of 
The College Store 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We  solicit  your  patronage 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics.Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.. 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furnished on request.  Write today. 
95 ELLIS HALL 
tEfje ©niucrgttp of Cljicago 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
LOOK   WHO'S   COMING 
YOU  REMEMBER  "THE  FRESHMAN' 
TIIKV OBT 
«  IIOI.I.AII 
HUSTON 
ROIDUOYD 
»    -TOR    , 
HEAVENS 
SAKE! 
i mi net II 
for 
REGULAR 
PRICM 
Nothing to BE COMPARED with this 
EMPIRE, 4 DAYS     MAYNIW 
New York  University School of Retailing 
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's 
largest department stores. Store service linked with class- 
room instruction. 
M.  S. ID Retailing granted on completion of one year of gradute work. 
Fall Term opens September 16, 1926 
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926 
Illustrated booklet on application.        For further Information write Dr. Norris 
A. Rrisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York City. 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &    CO. 
JEWELF.RS | 
DIA.MONDS* 
80   LISBON   STREET 
TVATCKB» 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
The engagement ol Mm; Miller, of 
[jewlston, t" Hlnke Mnire, '88, has re- 
cently been announced, 
Paul Kennisoi '20 is teaching in 
Worcestei Academy, Massachusetts. He 
in also reader in Spanish for ihe College 
Entrance Examinatioi   Board. 
JUN 
The   Juniors   have   .1   fast   front   line 
as   well   as   a   Strong   defense.        Irene 
I.eahey  is  ritflit  on  her job as goal. 
1st team 
Front line: Campbell, Fowler, Beeber, 
llussev,  Robertson. 
Halfbacks:    Lord,   Chesley,   Stevens, 
dual:   Leahey. 
-nil   tram 
l-'ront   line:    Pli tel i I     rhamller.    In 
L'alis, Hoses, Williams. 
Halfbacks:  Hamm, Aikins, Lane. 
Goal:   Johnson. 
SOPHOMORES 
Tin-  Sophomores have a  good   back 
line   with   an   especially   good   center 
halfhaek,   Betty   Murray.    Their   wings 
ire viry quick. 
Pronl line: C, Biekford, Dresser, 
Parnell, Carpenter, Jewell 
Halfbacks: Lelghton, Murray, Dun- 
can. 
PuUbaaka: Morris, Milllken, 
Qoall   Humpus. 
Pronl line: Libbey, Ryder, Tibbetts, 
I.illlelielil,  Chase. 
Halfbacks:  Small, Wood, Hall. 
Fullbacks:  Bryant, A. Blckford, 
Qoall   Stevens. 
FRESHMEN 
It is most unusual ami very nnfor 
tunate  that   the   Freshmen  are   lacking 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come in and let us tell you what this 
means. We do not cobble shoes—we 
rebuild them. We use Ihe famous 
Goodyear Welt system. Have your 
shoes repaired while you wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe   Hospital 
7 Sabattus  St. 
enough players to make a full second 
team. Since they are four short it has 
been  decided  that  they will  have only 
one team and will forfeit the second 
team game. The tirst team line-up is 
as follows: 
Forward line: Chick, Giblis, I aril. 
lloyt. Sander*. 
Halfbacks: Maguire, McCue, Hkel- 
ton. 
Fallbacks!   Stevens, Patterson. 
Goal:  Nutter, 
Doris Chick a, center forward is a 
whiz, Belva I'arll. also of the front 
line is also very good. Francs Ma- 
guire shows much promise as halfback 
while both the fullbacks, Stevens and 
Patterson, are very strong. 
HAHNEL BROS. CO. 
Contractors (or the 
Roofing and Shee: Metal Work 
on the 
NEW   ATHLETIC   BUILDING 
56 Main  Street, Lewiston, Maine 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 
SCHOOL 
Trains itudmtl In prin- 
<-i|ile.s '•( ili«- law and the 
technique <-f (In- profession 
ami  pre pa i < s   them   for act- 
ivi practice wherever the 
English system of law pre- 
vails Course for L.L.B., 
Httlng for ailmisMion   to the 
bar,   requires  three  school 
years. 
Poei graduate course of 
one year leads to degree 
of Lull 
Two years of college In- 
struction    Is    required    for 
admission. 
Limited Special Scholar- 
ships 57,r> per year to needy 
college   graduates. 
For  Catalogue  Address 
HOIODR   ALBDR8,   Dean 
II  Ashburton  Place,   Moston 
SMART    CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
at   "I'rici'S-witliiti-Kc asi m" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.  Lewiston 
T. Lueien Charron   ':M is selling insur 
nnee in Portland. 
Winslow s. Anderson '-1 is executive 
secretary of Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity 
in Cleveland, Ohio, He has been ap- 
pointed by the Alumni Council as organ- 
ising secretary tor s new Kates group 
in Cleveland. 
HELLO    BILL 
Let's go to I.ongley 's and get our 
l.ugguge, also have our repairing done 
there. A very large assortment of 
Trunks, Suitcases, Rags, etc. 
LONGLEY'S    LUGGAGE    STORE 
227   Main   St. 
73  BATES  STREET 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1S4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAIM 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly  Done 
tS   MAIN   ST.. LEWISTON,   UF 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING G000S GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE   THE   PAUL  STORE 
YOUR    HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats,    Dresses,    Millinery, 
Underwear,   Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods. Silks, Linens, 
Accessories 
BECAUSE 
Our Styles are the Newest 
Our Quality is the Best 
Our   Prices  are   the  Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CHAS.   M.   BILLINGS,  Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
Correct Apparel 
for 
College 
i 
James T. Black 
Ue|>re*eiitiit ive 
J3encn$s 
OiTi-i'i'iTi.'k-i'^.Ti-i^TJ 
GARMENTS 
Hepaired,   ('leaned   and   Pressed 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We   eater   to   College    Students 
67.  College   Street 
J. H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for  Wright  &   Ditaon 
65  Lisbon  St., Lewiston.  Me. 
Telephone US 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a share 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
Harriet E. Bracket!     Helen Chesley Tyler 
THE   SAMOVAR 
The  Little  Plaee  with a Big Welcome 
Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Tea: 8 to 5 P. M.   Supper: 5 to 7 P. M. 
Drop  In  after the matinee 
Telephone 374 4 M 
115 Lisbon Street        Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone 3480 
TRAVEL  BY 
Telephone  250 
WHITE  LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave  Hotel At wood 7.00, 9,45 and   12.30;  3.15  and 6.00 P.M. 
Sundays. 8 A. M.  1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special   Parties  Accommodated 
Our Motto "Safety First" 
WHITE  LINE  GARAGE 
Merrill &. Webber Co 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   execuieo 
in a neat, prompt and tasty maniiM 
95  TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINI- 
_ 
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COLBY   VICTOR  IN 
STATE  SERIES  GAME 
Charlie Small, returning to the 
ni'Uiriil after two weeks illisenee with 
a ttirueil ankle, failed to reeeive the 
Hiipport he deserved, and Hates lost her 
second consecutive State Series same 
by  B—8. 
Thirteen Colby hits, one of which 
Has a home run liy O'Brien with one 
on   hase,   yielded   two   runs   apiece   in 
the   sec I   and   sixth,   four   ill   the   third, 
and another in the fifth. Colby was 
aided Immensely in her scoring by four 
Bates errors. The Garnet infield ap- 
parently Could not shake off the had 
fielding jinx prevailing since the begin- 
ning of tie' season. 
Hay and Peck continued their ex- 
cellent hitting, with two singles apiece. 
Ouellette, moved up to the clean up po- 
sition, yet a nice single, and featured 
in  the  first  inning  when  h.' stole home. 
A   beautiful   hit   down   right   tield   by 
Charlie Small went some 125 yards before 
rebounding on the wall of the Colby 
gym, but the Bates star had to stop &1 
second and not complete the circuit, so 
hurtful was his bad ankle. The sum 
maty : 
COLBY ab    bh  po a    e 
Smart,  3b l    -    ::    1    0 
McDonald, 2b 4   1   L'   4    l 
Peabody, if ">   -   1   o   1 
McOowan,  lb 5   0   !>    0    " 
Prangen, ef :i    I    0   0    " 
Paserstron, If I    ::    :'.   0    0 
O'Brien, is i   -   ::   5    I 
Keith,    i- I       2      li      II      II 
Anderson,   p .1   0   0   2   0 
Totals :i(i 13 27 12 :i 
l: VI E8 ab   bl 1" a c 
K.  Small,   ss 1 ii :i 1 1 
Young,   2b 1 I :: II 1 
C.  Ray,  ef .". .' 1 II 0 
Ouellette,  if ."> 1 •i 1 II 
Karkos,   c :t II .» II 0 
C.   Small,   p 4 1 II ii II 
Palmer,  if 1 0 1 II II 
< Isgood, 3b I II II 6 • > 
Peck,   lb 1 2 ii II II 
Milderberger / 1 1 II it II 
Tot tils ::ii   g 24 13    I 
i.    Batted for Young in 9th. 
Colby ii 2  I II  1 L' II Ox—9 
Hate's I   II   I   II  II   II   II   |   ii     :: 
Uuns made by Colby, Smart L*. Mc- 
Donald, Peabody -', McOowan, Pranzen 
2. Pagerstron, O'Brien. Hates, E. 
small, Ouellette, Karkos,    Two base hits, 
C.   Small.     Home    mil.    O'Brien.     Saiii 
ccs.  ECarkos, Anderson, McDonald, Fran- 
/en. Hiises on balls, off Anderson I. C. 
Small I. Stolen Uc.es, Ray Ouellette, 
Hit by pitcher by C. Small i Pransen I, 
Struck out by Anderson li. C. Small 4. 
Passed   balls.   ECarkos,   Keith.    Winning 
pitcher. Anderson, losing pitcher, C. 
Small. Umpires, Wilson, Coiinellion. 
Time   2   his.   Hi   minutes. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Will Bates be represented by a del- 
egation   to   the   religious   conferences 
at   Greenfield,   Mass.   in   June.' 
A  plan   of  this year's Conference   was 
delivered to the 'V" Meeting, Wed- 
nesday night  by Sec. MoGown. 
This   year's   Confer.-nee   will   COV6Y   a 
period of teli days beginning on June 
16th and extending through June 26th. 
There are to be several prominent 
National Speakers, included on the 
list are two Socialists. A short re- 
view of the work accomplished by the 
conference in past years was stated 
by the speaker. The Conference this 
year will not conflict with the Exam- 
ination   period   as   in   previous   years. 
These student Conferences were be 
gun by the l.ate Dwight l.yninn 
Moody, a man of fervent, simple, el- 
oquence   in   18811. 
Will a large delegation from Hates 
be amone; those at the Conference in 
June? 
PERSONALS 
■Hot"   Carpenter   visited   " 
Junes   at   her   home   in    Portland   last 
week-end. 
Beth    Hidings,   wlio   has    been   home 
ill, has returned to the Bati • campus, 
A group of ESdl and Oo-eds went out 
to the Thornerag cabin Thursday after- 
noon. They were: Sylvia Met I'.'in, 
"Bardie"  bombard, Hetty   Eaton,  Mir 
garet     Hauscom,     •' Hot''     Will ■ ">>, 
"Kit" Williams, "Pat" McCurdy, 
Jack Oilman, Henry Hopkins, Fred 
Googins, Ralph Dow, and Emmet Col- 
lins. 
Eunici Tibbeti '28 spent the week- 
end at her home in  Mt,  Vemon, Maine. 
''Hot''   Jordan     '27   has   l» i i.   home 
for several days  ill   with  the grippe. 
Spring has inspired the Eds to song. 
livery night "My Old Irish Hose,"' 
■Sweet I hild" or some other touching 
ballad can be heard from Campus 
Avenue up to the dormitories, Monday 
night there was a battle of music be- 
tween the Freshmen coeds and some 
stray sereiiadeis. The returns from 
tie \ cites have not been heard yet, but 
we liked it. 
Mrs.    I.ida    Hart i    I'arsloy   ex   27, 
visited  here this week.    She then went 
oil   to   PittsbUTg,    I'ellli..   where   she    is   to 
make   her   home. 
Charlotte  Haynea   '27  is visiting at 
her home  in   Hraintree,  Mass. 
There was a marked shortage of 
hymn books in chapel the first of the 
week but the choir carried the tune 
to a noble finish where the student 
body awaited them to close chapel with 
a great  Amen. 
Grace Hall is recovering after hav- 
ing  her  tonsils   removed. 
Spofford Club had supper at Thorn- 
crag Wednesday evening, 
Thursday the Althea club had a pic 
nic supper out to the River Hank. The 
Sophomore members of the club bad 
charge of this picnic. 
ciareioe Chun-hill preached in Blast 
Raymond,  Sunday.      Belle   Hobbs,   Helen 
ill-, and "Bunny" Hamm assisted in 
the  service.    Miss   H.-iss chaperoned. 
Clarence Churchill, '2(1, lias accepted 
a position as teacher In the high school 
at I'r.iminghaiii. Mass. He will also 
have charge of the  night schools there. 
John Davis. Deke Bvans, and Ed 
Mayo, all of  '2\ enjoyed an impromptu 
walk   to   Portland,   leaving   Lewiston 
about three o'clock Tuesday morning. 
They reached Portland in time to get 
the next car back. 
Arthur s. Twombly '25 is with the W. 
T. Grant Company  in   Norfolk,  Virginia 
John  K. O'Connor   '2.> was elected Vice- 
President  of  Boston   Hates club at   the 
last    meeting. 
Announcement has been made of the 
engagement   of   Carolyn   Whittior   and 
Kllssell   Wills,    '25. 
Mr. and Mis. Richard Stanley have 
been visiting during the past week with 
I.is parents. Dr. and Mrs. John Stanley 
of Frye Street. 
Mr. and Mis. Arthur A. Wills nf Au- 
burn have announced the engagement of 
their daughter. Muriel, to Alex Monsour, 
both Of '22. 
Southern   Baptist   Theological 
SeiTlinary     Louiiville.   Ky.    E.   Y.   Mullins,   President 
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty 
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother- 
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message. 
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center 
nation's  population,  COMPLETELY   NEW  SUBURBAN   HOME. 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61    College    St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug    Store 
Frigidaire Cooled 
Ice  Cream   and  Drinks 
Hear the new 
. 
ORTHOMETRIC 
A Pratley Radio 
1 
THE 
QUALITY        SIIO 
148   Oollege   Htre.i 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE! 
High   c.icccle   MoccaslnM   and   Rubberm   for   Srhmi 
We   ll.p.-in-  Shorn   to  look   like  New 
Heuiovril   lo  33   S«b»tt«»   Street 
Monks Open Sanctuary to 
Their Worldly Brethren 
After having diligently applied them 
selves turnout the week,' polishing their 
candelabra and beating dusi  from their 
prayer mats, the monks last liolav night 
threw open the rusty portals of the moil 
astary and welcome i the campus In- 
fidels within then in j sanctum. 
The occasion was B festive one with 
gleeful  eo eels  and  I] ■'• BSCeticS   gam 
Doling about the austere eorriuors, 
Alter   the   various  cells   had   been   dul) 
inspected   by   the  guests   ami   suitable 
comment! had been passed on the in- 
mate's housekeeping methods, the com- 
pany descended to in. faculty room to 
be  entertained. 
The enteitaininei. insisted of in- 
strumental selection! ; Stanley Btuber, 
tiorilou Small, and Samuel Brown; com- 
edy sketches by l'i lent Bagley and 
ESx-Preaidenl Eicamniun of the Itoger 
Williams Hall Association; and numer- 
ous clever and somewhat personal vocal 
selections bj   Edwin Uoldsworthy,   The 
entire extravaganza   »as   under   the   per 
sonai direction of tamuel Brown  '-». 
Atier tiie entertai nent refreshment! 
ueie served. 
BATES  SECONDS  LOSE 
TO   KENT'S  HILL 
Chase Hall Captured 
By Pirates 
Chase Hall was Si 
Crew during the Ml 
At. eight thirty a 
heard,   the   lights   Wl 
dozen pirates enteri ■ 
and kidnapped a t 
later   turned   out   In   i 
ading  under false si 
The   grand    march 
President   and    Mi> 
and   Mrs.   I'hase   aWI I 
b* -t   COBl Hi"' B.      I' 
Ding    with    many    i 
fair to  become  an 
Uured by a pirate 
querade Saturday. 
cannon-shot was 
nt out, and some 
I thru the window 
milling lady, who 
. a man maaquer- 
ors, 
followed   shortly. 
dray   and   Prof, 
ded prizes for the 
as  a  colorful  eve 
ivelties,   and   bids 
annul  event. 
MAQUA CONFERENCE PICNIC 
SCHEDULBD   FOR   MAY   15til 
The   Hates   Second!   lost   a   game   to 
Kent's  Hill   Wednesday. 7-4.   At  first 
the game was a pitcher S duel between 
Bowen of Hates and Alden of Kent's 
Hill. In the third the visitors gained 
a slight advantage by a run scored 
from a pass, a sacrifice, anil a hit by 
Knight. 
The sixth inning proved Hales Water 
loo when a deluge of hits with a pas- 
mixed in scored four runs and pur an 
end   to   I he   pitcher's   buttle. 
The Seconds came back to score one 
in the eighth and two in the ninth, 
but    the    rally   ended    when    Wing   was 
caught otr first. 
liollo I'lvini was the big noise for 
the llilltoppers with a triple, double, 
and single, in five times at bat. Wise 
man for Hates had a perfect day in 
the   field    with   seven   assists   and    no 
. rrors, 
The summary: 
KENT'S   III I.I. ab r bh  po a    e 
Knight   2b 4    0    14   4    1 
Harry    lib S     2    2     11     0 
Oasradden  ss 4    2    1    n   :>    I 
Khun   lb '.     1     .'!  10    0    1 
Xusspiekle  e :i   »   »   ">   l   1 
Dondereau  ef i    i    o   -i   n   o 
Tapl.v   If ::    tl    2     I     0    0 
Trunihiiil if :;   l   o   2   II   n 
Alden  p 4    o   l)   (I   .-,    1 
Totals :t."i    7    !) g7   i i     ■ 
BATES   SECONDS ab    r bh po a    e 
Topoloaky  2b 110   2   0   1 
llolmau 3b ::    0   "nil 
Pooler   If 4 0 0 3 0 1 
White    if 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Wiseimin   ss :i 1 1 1 7 0 
Marston   if :t 2 0 3 1 0 
Collins   lb .1 0 1 12 2 n 
Wing  c 8 0 2 4 1 0 
Bowen ;i o 0 0 0 3 ti 
Additon |i o 0 0 0 1 n 
Lues  x 1 0 1 0 u II 
Totals 32    4    5 27 1(1 
Kent's Hill 001004200- 
Bates s is      o 0 o o l o n l 2 
Earned  runs:   Kent's Hill, !>: Hat. 
Seconds, B. Three base hit: Flynr 
Two base hit: l-'lvun. Kirst base «. 
balls: off Allen, I: off Howen, 2; 1. 
Additon. I. Double play! Marston ; 
Wing. Ilils: off Howen, H In 7; o 
Alden ."; off Additon 1 in 2. I'mpin - 
Thompson and ESriekson. 
ALTHEA CLUB  HAS OUT-DOOR 
SUPPER    ON    THE    RIVER    BANK 
On last Thursday night, the member! 
of the Althea I'lub held an out-door 
supper on the river bank. At aboi.t 
half past four, they hiked out, thus in- 
soring a good appetite. The committee 
in charge of this picnic was: Rial 
Ryder—Chairman, Mig Morris, Parn 
I.eighton, and B.  Milliken. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO 
33 "2  SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Oents clean 
lug and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
The annual MaQuii Conference Picnic 
will be held on Mt. David, May 19th. 
Hot dogs, rolls,  potato salad,  ice cream, 
and cookies will be served in place of 
tin. regular Rand Hall dinner. A V. W. 
program will follow the supper, and 
there will be the singing of Maquu 
songs. The purpose of this picnic is 
o stimulate interest in the Maqua Con- 
ference,   coming   ill   June,       I.ast   vc ar 
Bates had In representatives. 
In the Maine Hall of Fame- 
Bates Debaters 
Peck's Values 
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students 
shop safely at Peck's because we are 
"Never   Knowingly   Undersold" 
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 
WARE,    MASS. 
Contractors for the   New  Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,   MASS.,    77   Summer   Street 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATE8 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE.  A.  ROSS 
"Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Turner Centre 
Ice Cream 
Deserves Its 
Popularity 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AHT> 
FUReaSBONOS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING:   00. 
Oor.   MAIN   >nd  MIDDLE  »T«, 
Special   d   . ount   Olven   to 
OoUece Students 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 M>in Slrrd Lewiston 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
James  P.  Murphy Co. 
6 to  10  Bates  St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone 2838-R 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR  H.  BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Face Brick  a Specialty 
583  Main  St..      LEWISTON,  MAINE 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51  LISBON STREET 
Tel.   435-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan Is with Dr. White. 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon  Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
AN  INVESTMENT  IN   GOOD  APPEARANCE 
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably! 
So said Emerson. 
CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SELL  GOOD   CLOTHES 
— 
